
Hair and Barbering
Cut and blow dry  £9
Blow dry and finish  £6.50
Shampoo and set  £5
Scalp and hair treatments  £5.50
Barbering services (cuts and restyles)  £2.50
Hot towel shave and massage  £5
Permanent waving from  £18.50

Colouring (including finish)
Tint retouch  £18.50
Gloss  £19.50
Global lighter from  £17
Full head permanent colour  £29.50

Woven highlights: 
Partial head  from £22
Full head   from £35
Pulled through highlights/ lowlights from  £16.50
Toner including service  £10

Level 3 - Advanced Specialist
Colour transformation  £45
Creative colouring from (including Balayage/ roots  £39.50
Woven highlights  from £38.50
Balayage  £42.50
Creative cuts and finish  £12.50
Cut and blow dry  £15
Platinum card  £50
Bridal/ hair up  £12.50

Zeal Hair Salon

Patch test required a minimum of 24 hours before colouring.

Please note: If you cancel your booking 24 hours or less before the 
date of your appointment you may be charged. 

Call 01392 400414
Email: BookingsH2B@exe-coll.ac.uk



Manicure/Pedicure 
Manicure or Pedicure  £10
Manicure and Pedicure package  £15 (including Gel + £5)
Luxury Manicure or Pedicure   
to include either paraffin wax or Mask and heated mitts £12
Gel Polish  £12
Gel removal, file/buff  £5

Eye Treatments 
Eyebrow shaping tweezers plus tint  £6
Lash lift (including tint) £15
Eyelash tint  £8
Permanent lash extensions £18.50
Eye package (lash tint, brow shape and tint)  £12
Patch test required a minimum of 24 hours before treatment

Nail Enhancements:
Full set of Acrylic or Hard Gel enhancements  £18.50 
(to include gel polish)
Full removal and mini manicure  £8
Maintenance of enhancements  £12

Facial Treatments
Level 2 Facial - manual techniques including deep  £15
cleanse, therapeutic face, neck and shoulder massage 
plus treatment mask prescribed in consultation.
Level 3 Advanced Facial - a prescriptive facial  £22.50
treatment including mechanical and electrical therapy 
to improve the condition, texture and tone of your skin. 
Treatments range from Microdermabrasion to non surgical 
face lift chosen by the therapist based on suitability. 

Make up  £8
Make up lesson from  £10
(packages for Prom, Bridal or other occasions POA)

Waxing Treatments 
Half leg  £8
Full leg including bikini  £15
Underarm or Bikini  £5
Lip, chin, or eyebrow  £3
Half leg, bikini and under arm  £15

Body Treatments 
Swedish full body massage  £15
Aromatherapy full body massage £18
Stone therapy massage  £18
Indian head massage  £15

Advanced Spa and Body Treatments  £15
To include exfoliation, body wraps and 
Electrical applications to tone and improve skin 
condition (specific treatment will be determined 
at consultation and depend on suitability).  
Optional use of steam/sauna.

Pamper Days
A range of bespoke treatments plus a 2 course lunch or twilight 
Bistro, please enquire for details. 
Full day £55
Half day £30

Spa Treatments


